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Happy MotHer’s Day

By Sally Lane

or as much as you didn’t want 
to hear it, you ignored it and 
rebelled against it in your 
teenage years, your mother’s 

voice comes back to you in the 

oddest times and ways.  What’s more 
it echoes through the generations. You 
find yourself repeating “Mom-isms” 
almost in spite of yourself.  Things like, 
“Eat your supper, people are starving 
in _______.” In my generation it was 
China, but my grandchildren hear about 
other parts of the world.  “Go to the 
bathroom before you leave the house,” 
self-explanatory. “Stop making faces at 
your sister, do you want your face to 
freeze?” We all have heard the advice 
about clean underwear…

 But really, it’s the other things 
that mothers, and grandmothers, say 
to their children that stays in their 
minds and hearts. We may not think 
they are listening, but all you have to 
do is overhear what they say to their 
dollies, or siblings or playmates to know 
that what you say is being heard and 
understood. I remember being upset 
when my son and daughter would say 
there was nothing to do, and I had a 
bunch of stuff to do. Looking around 

at a playroom full of toys, I snapped, 
”I’m not the entertainment committee, 
choose something to do!” – meaning 
something besides making a tent under 
the dining room table! A few days later, 
I heard my daughter say the same thing 
to her brother, with the same snappy 
inflection. That poem about children 
becoming what they learn at home 
echoed in my head, and it was a lesson 
to me to try to be more careful, more 
loving in my tone of voice.

As a grandmother, I get to observe 
motherhood from another angle, and 
there is time to reflect on the roles 
of parents – maybe even where my 
voice, that channels my mother’s and 
grandmother’s voices, have made a 
difference in my children’s lives as 
parents. I see them struggle with the 
same small issues that drove me a little 
crazy: getting the kids to bed, having 
the kids eat healthfully (beyond chicken 
nuggets and mac n’ cheese), picking up 
their toys and a myriad of other daily 

issues.  I hear the same frustrations 
with juggling home, school, daycare 
and work. My grandchildren are 
young, but I already dread the 
worries that will fill their parents’ 
minds as they grow up. The parents’ 
as well as their voices need to be firm 
and strong, as well as loving in these 
particularly difficult times. 

Recently I had an unexpected 
experience – for me anyway – that 
made me think of writing this 
Mother’s Day front page about a 
mother’s voice.  I play the flute in 
the Cortland Community Band. We 
are rehearsing a number from the 
musical Guys and Dolls. One song is 
“I Love You a Bushel and a Peck,” a 
song from the 1930s. All of a sudden, 
I had tears in my eyes. My mom, who 
died eight years ago, used to sing that 
song to me.  I, in my turn as a mother, 
sang it to my kids, and I have heard 
my kids sing it to their kids. Love is 
eternal.

See Mother on  page 13
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pride and bring the residents of our community closer to one another by providing accurate, timely and useful information.  We 
hold ourselves to high standards of journalism and strive to be a source of trust for our readers.

Based on the policy of the Cortland News to print positive news about our community, we reserve the right to reject 
contributed material considered inappropriate.  We reserve the right to edit information accepted for publication for accuracy, style, 
length, spelling, grammar, and clarity.

The Cortland News wishes to present a fair and accurate news report.  If you have a concern about anything published, 
please call our office at 330-565-2637 and leave a message for our Manager or Editor. 

Death notices and obituaries will be printed in the Cortland News at the request of the family.  Arrangement should be made 
to have information for death notices and obituaries sent directly to the Cortland News from the funeral home.   Space restraints 
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our next issue....may 20, 2017
Our theme will be High School Graduation

Article Deadline by May 5 • Display Advertising Deadline is May 10
 Email articles to editor@cortlandnews.net

Meetings and agenda of Council and 
Planning meetings area available at
www.cityofcortland.org

Cortland City Council meeting minutes
Read the minutes from Cortland City 
Council meetings at http://www.
cityofcortland.org/ under City Council 
Minutes. 

www.bazettatwp.org

www.cityofcortland.org
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otherwise noted.

Bazetta township trustees regular meetings
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See BuSineSS CardS on Page 27

Cortland City Council Meetings are now on TV
Cortland City Council Meetings are now posted on YouTube.  The videos are usually 
posted no later than the next day after the meeting and can be accessed via a link on the 
city website or by visiting www.youtube.com and searching “City of Cortland, Ohio”
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Community eventS
event Calendar april 29 to may 20

Cortland City/Bazetta Township and Lakeview School Board meetings and 
schedules. See pg. 2 and 8

Lakeview Local School activities and sports schedules visit www.lakeviewlocal.
org.

American Red Cross blood donations, various dates. www.redcrossblood.org or 
1-800-733-2767. 

American Red Cross Swim lessons, various dates, www.warrenschools.k12.oh.us 
or 330-392-2552. See pg. 12

Johnston Senior Center offers hot meals Monday through Friday at noon. 
Sutliff Museum exhibit: “The Language of Flowers” through July 2017. 
The National Packard Museum’s 17th Annual Antique Motorcycle Exhibit, 

“British Invasion,” runs through May 27. 
Youngstown Nighthawks Soccer League, Cortland League schedule, visit 
https://www.facebook.com/ytownnigthhawks

APRIL

29 Cortland UMC rummage and bake sale, 9 a.m.-3 p.m., 155 North High St., 
Cortland. 

30 Warren Philharmonic Orchestra’s spring concert – “Sweets of Spring!” 3 p.m. 
Christ Episcopal Church, 2627 Atlantic St. NE, Warren. See pg. 6

30 The 2017 Crappie Tournament, hosted by the Pymatuning Lake Association;  
registration forms and rules www.pymatuninglake.com.  

MAY
3 28th Annual Strimbu Memorial Fund BBQ, 5 p.m., Yankee Lake Ballroom,  

Brookfield. See pg. 7
3 Southington United Methodist Church chicken dinner, 3:30 to 6 p.m., state  

Routes 305 and 534, Southington. See pg. 25
3 Ohio Star Quilter’s “Quilter’s Day Out,” DeVieste Banquet Hall, 754 North  

River Road, Warren, 10 a.m., ticket info 330-847-5377.
4 National Day of Prayer, breakfast at DiVieste Banquet Hall, 754 North River  

Road, Warren, 7 a.m.; evening event 6:30 p.m., Packard Shelter House, 1703  
Mahoning Ave., Warren. See pg. 25

4-6 All Saints Community Church Trash ‘n Treasure Sale, 4530 state Route 46,  
Cortland.

5 Trumbull and Portage Soil and Water Conservation District’s (SWCD) Local  
Workgroup meeting, 1 p.m., Cortland Field Office, 520 W. Main St., Cortland.  
See pg. 19

6 Great American Cleanup, Willow Park, 10 a.m. See pg. 8
6 10th Annual Survivors of Suicide Awareness Walk, 2-4 p.m., Trumbull  

County Courthouse Gazebo. See pg. 5
10 Trumbull County Master Gardeners “Backyard Garden Tomatoes &  

Vegetables,” 6 p.m., Agriculture and Family Education Center, 520 W. Main 
St.,  Cortland.

11 Cortland-Bazetta Historical Society hosts Nick Spano’s presentation 
on  Harry  M. Stevens and connection to baseball, 7:30 p.m., Opera House, 
Cortland. See pg. 18

13 The Cortland Specialty Shops’ Traveling Tea Party, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. See pg. 4
13 KSU Trumbull commencement with Congressman Tim Ryan as speaker, 6 

p.m., Packard Music Hall, 1703 Mahoning Ave., Warren. See pg. 18
13 Warren Republican Women’s Club annual spring card party, Christ 

Episcopal  Church, 2627 Atlantic St., Warren, doors open at 11:30 a.m. See pg. 
19

19,20 Cortland Lions Club Annual Rummage Sale, 9 a.m.-3 p.m., Lions Club  
building, 197 W. Main St., Cortland., See pg. 15

20 Trumbull County Master Gardeners plant sale, Ag Center, W. Main Street,  
Cortland, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. See pg. 11

20 The 18th Annual Kentucky Mountain Dinner, 4:30-6:30 p.m., Cortland United  
Methodist Church. See pg. 25

20 Warren Philharmonic Orchestra fundraiser with Chuck and ‘Lil John, Greene 
Eagle Winery, 3-5 p.m.4:30-6:30 p.m. See pg. 6

20 The Geauga County Historical Society grand opening 2017 costume 
exhibition,  “The Best of the Best,” noon-4 p.m., Law House in the Church on 
the Green, Burton.

RotaRy plans foR ‘Howl at tHe Moon’ Run

The Howl at the Moon 5k Night 
Run, sponsored by the Cortland 
Rotary, will be held on Saturday, June 
3. The 5k race begins at 9 p.m., the fun 
walk also at 9 p.m., with the kid’s race 
at 8:45 p.m. The race begins and ends 
at Lakeview High School.

Awards for the event include Men’s 
and Women’s Overall (1st, 2nd and 3rd 
place), age group awards (1st, 2nd and 
3rd place), and age brackets. The entry 
fee is $20 if registered by May 19 or $22 
after that date. For more information or 
to register, go to gopherarun.com.
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faMily business is HoMetown favoRite

By Sally Lane

Pictured are the Tambures family: Paul, George, Chris and Kris.  Missing from photo is 
Toula Tambures, wife of Chris and mother of Paul, George and Kris.  

From that first satisfying cup 
of coffee with breakfast to delicious 
lunches, evening meals, Italian cuisine 
and gourmet desserts, diners at 
Vasilios appreciate their hometown 
family restaurant.  It’s been that way 
for almost 35 years. 

That 35 years takes us back to when 
the town was gaining population as fast 
as houses could be built, and Cortland 
had just changed from a village to a 
city (in 1981). It was an exciting time. 
For Chris Tambures and his wife 
Toula, the timing was perfect for them 
to start their own restaurant. Long-
time residents were thrilled to have a 
new hometown restaurant, and new 
homeowners found they did not need 
to drive out of town for good Italian 
food. A Mother’s Day dinner here 
became a tradition almost overnight.

Chris had worked in almost every 
phase of the restaurant business as a 
teenager and young man – from bus 
boy all the way to cook - at Warren’s 
Sunrise Restaurant, and dreamed of a 
place of his own. He saw an opportunity 
in Cortland to occupy a former 
drive-thru pizza place and convert 
it to a homey, sit-down, full-service 
restaurant featuring Italian cuisine. He 
and Toula threw themselves into their 
dream, and as their sons George, Kris 
and Paul grew up, they worked part-
time and now work full time in the 
operation of the business. The name for 
the restaurant, Vasilios, is for Chris’s 
older brother.  

Ever since they came to Cortland, 
they have fully and generously 
supported community, school and 
charity events in Cortland and Bazetta 
as well as nearby communities. Much 

of their produce is also purchased 
directly from Trumbull County farmers. 

Over the years, they have added a 
banquet room that accommodates up 
to 55 people. You can order from the 
regular menu or the banquet menu. 
They also do pick-up catering. In the last 
couple of years, Vasilios added a dessert 
cooler with some great new desserts. 
Check out the Hot Fudge Cheesecake, 
Italian Crème Cheese, Tiramisu Torte, 
Peanut Butter Cheesecake, Triple 
Chocolate Cake or Carrot Cake. They 
carry several local beers and wines as 
well as several nationally known brands. 
Their spaghetti sauce became so popular, 
that after some urging, they obtained a 
cannery license and now offer the quart 
size jars at Sparkle Market, Giant Eagles, 
B & K Farm Market and other locations 
as well as at the restaurant. 

Not only is Vasilios a place to sit down 
and soak in the friendly atmosphere, but 
also to have a great meal at reasonable 
prices. There are carry-out meals, some 
of the best pizza in town, a year-round 
offering of kolachi, cinnamon rolls and 
luscious desserts for purchase. Mother’s 
Day is one of their biggest days and one 
of only a few Sundays that the restaurant 
is open. Reservations are recommended, 
but you can walk in also. The banquet 
room becomes part of the restaurant 
eating area on that day. “We have served 
1,000 meals on that Sunday,” said Chris. 
They are offering a three-course meal 
from a special Mother’s Day menu – 
soup or salad, an entrée choice of steak, 
chicken, or seafood, and dessert. All 
their food, including pizza dough and 
sauces, are freshly made daily in the 
restaurant. Their family takes good care 
of you and your family. 

spRing tRaveling tea paRty at specialty sHops

The Cortland Specialty Shops will 
be participating in a Traveling Tea Party 
on Saturday, May 13 from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m.  Visitors can spend a relaxing day 
shopping quaint Cortland by enjoying 
various teas and treats at each store 
with your “traveling tea cup.”  What a 
great way to treat the special women in 
your life with a Mother’s Day outing.

The cost is just $10 per person, 
which includes: a gift bag to collect 
goodies at each shop, a traveling tea 
cup/saucer, and 12 locations each 
serving different types of tea and treats. 
Reservations are required and can be 

made by calling 330-638-8707.
Cortland Specialty Shops include: 

Beach Bum Tanning Salon, Centerra 
Country Store (formerly Western 
Reserve Country Store), Cortland 
Sparkle, Country Porch Winery, 
Furniture Décor & More, Galleria 
of Arts & Antiques, Happy Harvest 
Flowers & More, Heritage Florist, Just 
Pizzelles, Quilter’s Fancy, The Body 
Shoppe Fit Crew Studio LLC,  and the 
Opera House (which will have various 
pop-up shops).  Be sure to stop at each 
shop to be entered to win a “special” gift 
basket of goodies.
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Business News and Notes
By Thom Foley

Cortland Mower has a ONE DAY ONLY sale on all ECHO products. Get 10% 
OFF on Saturday, May 13 ONLY!!

Brookside Greenhouse is now open. Cortland’s largest grower. Check out 
their hanging baskets – the biggest around! You will love them!

Centerra [Western Reserve Country Store] has all 4 steps for your lawn care. 
Make your lawn crabgrass & weed free and super green this year.

Congratulations to Cortland Playroom – they were voted ‘Best of the Best’ 
child care center in Trumbull County. They are taking registrations for their 
summer and fall programs but space is limited so call early!

Cortland Lanes still has openings in their ‘NO TAP’ league. Check it out.
Furniture Décor & More has added a moving service. They will rent you the 

U-Haul truck, load and unload it and even drive it to your new location. Check it 
out at MovingHelp.com 

Lou Wollam Chevrolet has a free gift for Mom … a FREE 27 Multi-Point 
Inspection. No purchase – just drive in and tell them you want the free Mom gift.

Planning an open house or other event? Mackenzie Catering has listed their 
menu in this issue. Call early – they book up fast.

Confused about Medicare insurance? Call Royce Vandervort of TLC 
INSURANCE.

Lake Tavern Family Restaurant is open Mother’s Day from 2-6. Danny G will 
be entertaining – nobody better!

Progressive Landscape LLC is a great company to do your landscape 
improvements. Great work at really reasonable prices.

Reese Services is going to seal my blacktop drive. They can do yours too. 
Keep it sealed and it will last for years.

Happy Harvest Flowers & More is offering a Mother’s Day Special for only 
$35. They also have prom specials starting at $25. The Corsage & Boutonniere 
Special starts at $30.

Vasilio’s is open Mother’s Day from 11-5 and they have a great special menu. 
Reservations aren’t required but are recommended.

Lakeside Sports Shop is now open Friday & Saturday 6 a.m-9 p.m., Sunday 6 
a.m.-8 p.m. & Monday – Thursday 7 a.m.-9 p.m. They have everything you need 
for your trip to Mosquito Lake Park – snacks, soft drinks, fishing gear & bait, ice 
cream and more. Plus they have a large selection of beer & wine featuring several 
NE Ohio local brands. They even have sunglasses! Been serving us since the 1950s.

The Rite Aid pharmacy reminds us that our mild winter means early and 
strong allergy seasons. They can help - just ask. Also, they are your one stop 
headquarters for all your Mother’s Day gifts.

Did you know that Cody’s Lawn Service does concrete driveways, 
patios, sidewalks, parking lots and more? Decorative, stamped, stenciled or 
standard. Check out their ad.

Beef’O’Brady’s is open for Mother’s Day and Mom’s eat FREE! Ask for details. 
Their next Sip’N’Paint is May 7 at 6:30. Reserve your spot today.

sHoRtReed acHieves ciRcle of success Recognition

Thomas P. Shortreed, CFP, MBA, CRPC, a Private Wealth Advisor with 
Shortreed & Associates, private wealth advisory practice of Ameriprise Financial 
Services, Inc. in Cortland, has qualified for the company’s Circle of Success annual 
recognition program and was honored for this achievement at the 2017 Achiever’s 
Conference in Nashville, Tenn.

While at the conference, advisors shared best practices with peers and focused 
on how they can continue to serve clients’ needs with the most current and effective 
strategies, products and solutions.

To earn this achievement, Shortreed established himself as one of the company’s 
top advisors. Only a select number of high-performing advisors earn this distinction. 

As a Private Wealth Advisor, Shortreed provides financial advice that is 
anchored in a solid understanding of client needs and expectations, and provided 
in one-on-one relationships with his clients. Shortreed & Associates has served the 
Cortland area since 1998. 

Red cRoss taking noMinations foR

acts of couRage awaRds

Heroes come in all shapes and sizes.  
The American Red Cross hero nomination 
process is now open.  To nominate a local 
hero to the prestigious Acts of Courage 
event, contact the American Red Cross 
at 866-319-7160 or 330-392-2551.  The 
deadline to nominate a hero is April 30.

Heroes are individuals who without 
thought to their own safety or well-
being act to save a life.  A hero may be 

living in your own community.  Please 
nominate so we can celebrate bravery 
and heroism right in our own back 
yard. Acts of Courage is a celebration 
of heroism, patriotism and reflection 
about the work of the American Red 
Cross and those we serve.

Heroes will be honored at the 
annual Acts of Courage event on June 
14.

10tH annual suRvivoRs of suicide

awaReness walk is May 6

The 10th Annual Survivors of Suicide 
Awareness Walk, a walk in memory of 
loved ones who died by suicide, will 
take place on Saturday, May 6 from 2 to 4 
p.m. at the Trumbull County Courthouse 
Gazebo. Families, friends and the public 
are invited to attend and urged to bring 
photos or signs to highlight the loss of 
loved ones to suicide.  As a part of the 
program, the names of those who died 
by suicide will be read.  Names can be 

submitted to cgrizinski@helphotline.
org. Suicide is the tenth leading cause 
of death, and it affects all areas of a 
survivor’s life. 

The event is sponsored by Help 
Hotline Crisis Center, Inc., Survivors 
of Suicide (SOS) of Mahoning and 
Columbiana counties and Survivors 
of Suicide of Trumbull County. For 
information call help Hotline at 1-800-
427-3606 or Mary at 330-307-8231.
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fouR seasons gaRden club HeaRs about 
woRM coMposting

By Debbie Williams

The Four Seasons Garden 
Club was honored to have 
Master Gardener Genevieve 
Germaniuk as the guest speaker 
at the April meeting at the Ohio 
Living clubhouse. As a master 
gardener since 2002, Mrs. 
Germaniuk has been sharing 
her love and knowledge of 
gardening with many children 
in elementary and middle 
school by participating in 
school enrichment programs. 
For 10 years she has shown 
many students and adults, 
how to compost and the benefits of doing so for our environment. What always 
gets everyone’s attention is the discussion on worm composting.  

Mrs. Germaniuk brought her worm compost to our meeting and explained 
how to create a worm compost, the value of the leachate, or liquid gold, and 
the fertilized compost the worms produce. The process is simple, only needing 
a container with air holes, shredded paper, food scraps and about a dozen red 
wiggler worms. What happens in the next several weeks is the worms will turn 
the food and paper into two natural, nutrient rich fertilizers. The leachate, when 
diluted with water, can safely be sprayed on house plants. The solid compost 
created can be thinned out and placed around roses and hydrangeas. Both 
fertilizers are natural, chemical free and relatively easy to obtain. Mrs. Germaniuk 
ended the presentation with a Q&A session, sharing her knowledge on other 
types of composting and encouraging us to try it. 

In May we will welcome Meghan Davis from Honey Hollow Herbs who will 
discuss scented geraniums. If you enjoy gardening and would like to attend a 
meeting please call 330-637-7489 for details.

giRl scouts Help in cleanup of

Mosquito lake

Pictured are Mackenzie Molesy, Elizabeth Zangara, Johnna Wright, Isabella Shook.

Girl Scout Troop 80865 of Warren, helped clean litter from Mosquito Lake 
State Park on April 8 as part of the Geauga-Trumbull Solid Waste Management 
District’s Great American Cleanup.

‘sweets of spRing!’ at next wpo conceRt

The Warren Philharmonic 
Orchestra’s spring concert – “Sweets 
of Spring!” – provides excitement, 
mystery, exotic landscapes and 
alluring dances to celebrate spring. 
The concert begins at 3 p.m. on April 
30 at Christ Episcopal Church, 2627 
Atlantic St. NE, Warren. The orchestra 
will perform “Euryanthe Overture” 
by Carl Maria von Weber , “Symphony 
No. 8 in C major (Unfinished)” by 
Franz Schubert, “Postcards From 
China” by Bright Sheng, “Orpheus 
Overtur” by Jacques Offenbach, and 
three Strauss Favorites: “Blue Danube 
Waltz,” “Tritsch Tratsch Polka” and 
“Radetzky March.”

Susan Davenny Wyner, WPO 
music director and conductor, 
anticipates the April concert will 
appeal to several musical tastes. 
“Sweets of Spring” puts our 50 
magical musicians front and 

center with glorious orchestral 
transformations – a dramatic overture 
by Weber, Schubert’s “Unfinished” 
symphony, Offenbach’s high spirited 
romp with its famous “Can Can,” 
and this is a real surprise – Bright 
Sheng’s “Postcards From China,” a 
fascinating kaleidoscope of colors 
and sonorities, Wyner explained. 
“And for the grand finale? Great 
Strauss waltzes, marches and polkas, 
just to keep us on our toes.

“What excites me about this 
program is its range,” she continues, 
“is how differently and ‘personally’ 
these composers use the orchestra’s 
60 instruments to allure, tease, 
surprise, draw us into deep emotions 
or strange exotic landscapes. Totally 
fascinating and not to be missed – 
especially in the gorgeous acoustics 
of the church!” 

Now in its 51st season, the 
Warren Philharmonic Orchestra 
is composed of the area’s finest 
professional musicians under the 
direction of Susan Davenny Wyner. 

Television personalities Big 
Chuck and Lil’ John headline the 
next fundraiser for the Warren 
Philharmonic Orchestra to be held 
at the Greene Eagle Winery on 
Saturday, May 20. Big Chuck and Lil’ 
John will perform from 3 to 5 p.m., 
followed by local favorites the Take 
II Band. Ticket sales help underwrite 
WPO concerts and youth projects.

Tickets for the April concert can 
be purchased at the door. Children 
under the age of 13 are admitted free, 
with parent or guardian. For more 
information about the concert or the 
fundraiser, contact the Philharmonic 
office at 330-399-3606 or email 
warren.philharmonic@gmail.com. 
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plans undeRway foR

28tH annual stRiMbu MeMoRial bbq
Date set for may 3

The 28th Annual Strimbu BBQ is 
planned for Wednesday, May 3 at the 
Yankee Lake Ballroom in Brookfield 
as part of a fund raising effort for the 
Strimbu Memorial Fund. The event is 
sponsored by First National Bank.

Since its inception in 1990, the 
Strimbu Memorial Fund has provided 
over $3 million in support of academic 
scholarships, local economic 
development and numerous 
charitable organizations. This past 
December, the Strimbu Memorial 
Fund awarded grant allocations 
to local economic development 
and charitable organizations and 
individuals in need totaling nearly 
$110,500. 

“The Strimbu Memorial Fund 
was created to perpetuate the work 
of the late Nick Strimbu Jr., who had 
a passion for leading individuals 
and economic development agencies 
in order to attract, assist and retain 
the industrial base of the valley,” 
said Board President Jim Grasso. 
“In addition, when the Strimbu 
Memorial Fund awards scholarships 
to area students, we are investing in 
the life of a person—and that is worth 
millions.” 

This year, the fund will award 
leadership scholarships at the annual 
event in the amount of $2,000 each 
to qualified high school seniors in 
14 local school districts, with $10,000 
awarded to the overall leader. 
Leadership and self-reliance are the 
two most important criteria that 
are required to receive one of these 
scholarships.

“It is just as important as what we 
do as an organization as the dollar 
amount that has been given over the 
years,” said Grasso. “None of this 
would have happened without Nick 
Strimbu Jr. as our first leader.” 

The BBQ will once again get in 
full swing with doors opening at 
5 p.m. The food, catered by Jeffrey 
Chrystal Catering, will be endless and 
reminiscent of a full-scale Texas bar-

b-que with a multitude of appetizers, 
plus blackened catfish, BBQ ribs, 
cherry wood fire chicken, smoked 
turkey breast, pork loin and more. 

Dinner will be served until 9 p.m., 
then at 9:30 p.m., a late night offering 
of wood-fired pizzas will be served 
until 11 p.m. 

This year’s entertainment will 
be provided by Southern Detour, 
a country/rock band that covers 
everything from Johnny Cash and 
Luke Bryan, to Led Zeppelin and 
Buck Cherry.  Formed in 2009, the 
band was originally a Pittsburgh-
based band, but now calls Hubbard 
home. 

In addition, the night will feature 
both silent and live auctions, with 
many unique items such as utility 
vehicles, travel packages, Lake Erie 
walleye fishing trips, sporting event 
tickets and loges, furniture, dinner 
packages and assorted jewelry items, 
just to name a few.

Tickets are $90 and are available 
online at www.strimbumemorialfund.
org or from any board member.
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By Terri Barnovsky, administrative assistant

Zoning Permits
Spring is finally here and that means an increase in zoning activity here in 

the city.  Please remember to get a zoning permit before you begin if you plan to 
add a shed, deck, pool, fence or similar project this year.  Permits for accessory 
use are only $25 and this ensures that your project complies with the city’s zoning 
requirements.

The most common question we receive is “Can I (or can my neighbor) put a 
fence on the property line?”  The answer to that question is:  

Yes, but it is recommended that you place your fence at a lawnmower width from the 
property line so you have access to maintain the fence.  If you place a fence at the property 
line it is your responsibility to find or set new property pins (by a surveyor) that will 
ensure the fence does not encroach on your neighbor’s property.  If you own a corner lot, 
you are not permitted to place the fence at the street side property line.  Zoning on corner 
lots is more restrictive than interior lots. Check ahead of time with the Zoning Office for 
placement of any type of structure prior to beginning a new construction project on a 
corner lot.

You can find this and many other “Frequently Asked Questions” about zoning 
on the city website under the “Zoning and Development” Tab.  

Garage Sale Regulations for the City of Cortland
A permit to hold a garage sale must be obtained at City Hall, 400 North High 

St. The permit costs $2.50 per day for a maximum of three consecutive days. Each 
residence is permitted to hold two garage sales per year, at least three months 
apart. 

You are allowed to post two directional information signs. Please remove signs 
by the day after the sale. Do not put signs on utility poles, permanent sign posts, in 
the right of way or on city property including the area in front of the Community 
sign and the clock. Signs improperly placed will be removed. 

Church groups or any other nonprofit organization shall be exempt the permit 
regulations. 

These regulations apply to all sales held by a property owner or renter of 
property in a garage, on a driveway, porch or lawn, but not in the living area of 
any property. Sale items shall be limited to household items such as furniture, 
tools, glassware, clothing or other possessions of the person holding the sale. 

If you have any questions please refer to the Codified Ordinances of Cortland 
721.01-99 or call City Hall.

2017 Mosquito Spraying 
7 p.m. to Midnight
May 18  July 27
June 1  Aug. 10
June 15  Aug. 24
June 29  Sept.  7
July 13
For effective mosquito control, it must not be raining, the winds need to be 

between 5 to 10 miles per hour and the temperature above 50 degrees.  If the 
proper conditions are not present, the spraying will be cancelled and a make-up 
date will be scheduled the following evening.

Curbside Brush Pickup
Curbside brush chipping pickup has resumed.  There are changes to the 

schedule for this year.  Pick-up for the entire city is now the week of the fourth 
Monday.  Brush should be placed at the curb no later than the Sunday prior to the 
week of collection.  See the full policy on the city website.

2017 Brush Chipping Schedule
Week of May 22  Week of Aug. 28
Week of June 26  Week of Sept. 25
Week of July 24  Week of Oct. 23 
Scrap Tire Recycling
The city, through a grant from the Geauga Trumbull Solid Waste Management 

District, will provide a scrap tire collection program this year.  Please note that the 
district will not be providing a collection date at its facility. Tires can be dropped 
off at the City Service Garage, 184 Willow St., Monday through Friday until May 
5 during the hours of 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.  Please leave tires only in the designated 
location.  

Great American Cleanup
This year’s cleanup will be held Saturday, May 6 at 10 a.m.  Please meet at 

Willow Park adjacent to the basketball court.  Gloves and trash bags are provided.  
We look forward to seeing many volunteers come out and help clean up our 
parks.  If you need more information or would like to let us know your group is 
participating please call 330-637-3011. 

Dates to Remember:
May 1 – 7 p.m. – City Council 
May 8 – 5 p.m. – Parks Board
May 8 – 7 p.m. – Planning & Zoning Commission
May 15 – 7 p.m. – City Council
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love life founDation upDate

By Daynelle Sanner

The Love Life Foundation is 
continuing its efforts to pay it forward 
in memory of Jarrett.  We are excited 
to share and keep the community 
updated on the various programs and 
community initiatives that have been 
developed thus far. Here’s what’s 
happening.

Art Shows
In January, the Trumbull Art 

Gallery displayed 65 pieces of Jarrett’s 
original artwork for the month, the 
show was entitled, “Celebrating A Life 
in the Arts.”  The opening reception 
took place on Jan. 21 and closed one 
month later on Feb. 21.  Following this 
show, the opening reception at The 
Butler Institute of American Art was 
held on Feb. 26.  Six of Jarrett’s original 
photos were displayed in the regional 
photography show that was entitled 
“Through An Artist’s Eyes.” This show 
will close on Mother’s Day weekend 
on May 14.  We would like to thank 
all of those who supported the event 
and came to each of the openings.  In 
addition, we would like to thank all of 
the private collectors who loaned their 
pieces of art for others to see and enjoy.  
Jarrett created many special pieces for 
each of his clients.  He respected the 
uniqueness and exclusivity that each 
one of them held.  It was important to 
him that his pieces were original and 
not mass produced, so the variety in 
his collection could be special and hold 
meaning to each person he sold his art 
to. 

Lakeview Scholarship
The Love Life Foundation 

partnered with Lakeview High School 
to pay Jarrett’s love for the arts forward 
through a Love Life Art Scholarship in 
his memory.  The scholarship funds 
will be distributed to a Lakeview High 
School senior studying fine arts or a 
related field at an accredited college 
or university.  We would like to thank 
all of the applicants who took the time 
and effort to apply. The talent and 
creativity displayed by each applicant 
was truly inspiring.  The Love Life 
Foundation Art Scholarship will be in 
the amount of $1,500.  We look forward 

to helping these students pursue their 
future goals and dreams. 

 Stand Up and Choose Tour
Our foundation has partnered with 

the “Stand Up and Choose” tour.  This 
high energy, interactive, multi-media 
presentation inspires middle school 
and high school students to make 
positive choices along with respecting 
themselves and others.  I have joined 
Mary Dreliszak, the creator of the 
program and others, to share messages 
about anti-drug, anti-bullying and life-
affirming stories to provide a message 
of hope.  During this presentation, 
Jarrett’s inspirational art is shared as 
well as his interpretation of what it 
means. 

In addition to the message, a “Stand 
Up and Pay It Forward” program has 
been created for students to share what 
they are doing in their community to 
show kindness, respect and helping 
others.  Currently the program is based 
in Pennsylvania schools, but we are in 
the process of bringing it to Ohio.  

Running Canvas
Mark your calendars and come 

join us for the first color run event in 
Cortland. The Running Canvas will be 
a 5K and one mile walk event that will 
take place on Saturday, July 1.  This life 
celebration event, in memory of Jarrett, 
will start and finish at the Cortland 
Roller Rink.  The 5K will begin at 9 a.m. 
and the one mile walk will begin at 9:15 
a.m.  Thank you to the city of Cortland 
and Cortland Police for their assistance 
in this event.

 For more information regarding 
Jarrett, his love life message, artwork, 
Love Life Art Scholarship program, 
Stand Up and Choose Tour or the 
Running Canvas, color run registration, 
please visit the Love Life Foundation 
website at www.lovelifefoundation.
net.  You can also follow us on Facebook 
at Love Life Foundation, in memory 
of Jarrett Hutton or on Instagram 
at lovelifefoundationjh. As always, 
we thank the community for your 
continued support. We look forward 
to continuing our efforts and inspiring 
others to always “Love Life.” 

tRuMbull paRks 
seasonal pHoto contest

being Held

The Trumbull MetroParks, Trumbull 
Soil and Water Conservation District 
and the Trumbull Neighborhood 
Partnership are accepting submissions 
for their seasonal photography contest. 
Entrants must specify which park in 
Trumbull County that the photo was 
taken and when the picture was taken.

Every season one winner will be 
published on the MetroParks’ website 
and its social media outlets. The spring 
deadline is May 26 by 2 p.m. Email entries 
to Zachary.svette@trumbullmetroparks.
org.
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pinkaRd addResses 
delta kappa gaMMa 

society

Madonna Chism Pinkard and 
Roselyn Gadd participated in a recent 
meeting of the Beta Chi Chapter of 
Delta Kappa Gamma Society. Pinkard 
was the keynote speaker for the 
evening and addressed the group on 
the intricacies of communicating news 
through television. Pinkard, pictured 
left, hosts a TV show on WFMJ that 
features members of the community.

By Ptl. Donald Utterback, Bazetta Police Department

The end of another school year is 
on the horizon.  The Bazetta Township 
Police Department would like to 
congratulate all of the graduating 
seniors from Lakeview High School 
class of 2017.

With graduation parties on the 
horizon, I want to advise the party 
hosts about the underage drinking 
laws.  It is illegal to provide alcohol 
for any underage persons attending 
the party other than your own child as 
long as you are supervising your child.   
Any other parent who is in attendance 
with “their” child may also permit 
“their” child with alcohol as long as 
they are supervising them.  You could 
also be charged for child endangerment 
for any other underage person who is 
consuming alcohol without their parent 
or legal guardian there and allowing 
them to consume the alcohol.  If an 
underage person is caught drinking 
alcoholic beverages, they too could be 
charged with an offense pertaining to 
underage alcohol consumption. 

Most parents know that there is a 
curfew in place, but are not sure of the 
specific times of the curfew.  Curfew 
hours throughout Trumbull County 
are Sunday through Thursday from 11 
p.m. until 6 a.m.  Friday and Saturday 
curfew is from 12 midnight until 6 a.m.  
If a juvenile is caught after curfew, he 

or she may be arrested.
With many moms and dads having 

to work, the kids are usually left home 
during the day with a babysitter.  A 
few tips that should be covered with 
your children are as follows:  make 
sure your children and babysitter know 
how to use the 911 system.  Take them 
through a dry run on the proper use 
of 911.  Please do not dial 911 for this 
as our dispatchers are very busy and 
if 911 is dialed as a practice run, you 
may see a police officer sent to your 
residence. Have a list of important 
phone numbers by the telephone or 
stuck on the refrigerator.  Some phone 
numbers to keep in mind are Poison 
Control at 1-800-222-1222, parent’s cell 
phone and work phone numbers, your 
family physician’s phone number and 
the neighbor’s phone number. 

Another favorite summertime 
activity is bike riding.  There is no 
law covered by the state of Ohio that 
mandates kids under a certain age to 
have to wear a bicycle helmet, but as a 
safety precaution, it is recommended.  
Parents should inspect the bicycles to 
make sure all parts (handle bars, seat, 
pedals, chain) are tight and in proper 
working order.  The brakes should 
be checked often.  Kids should avoid 
listening to headphones while riding 
their bikes due to their inability to hear 
their surroundings.  Kids should avoid 
riding their bikes in high traffic areas.  
There is a bike trail that runs through 
Champion.  You can access it from state 
Route 305.

Here is to a safe and enjoyable 
summer.

Authorship of this column alternates 
between the Cortland and Bazetta Police 
Departments.

gfwc oHio noRtHeast distRict

legislation day

GFWC Ohio Northeast District 
President Mary Witkowski and 
Junior Director Pam Vines welcomed 
club members to Northeast District 
Legislation Day held at Tippecanoe 
Country Club. Chairman Catherine 
Campana and members of Youngstown 
Area Federation of Women’s Clubs 
served as the hostess club for the 
day. Keynote speaker was State 
Representative Michele Lepore-Hagan, 
Ohio House District 58. She spoke on 
women in politics and her path to the 
statehouse. 

Guest speaker Victoria Ruse-Ebert 
works for GFWC Partner Operation 

Pictured seated: Judge Cheryl L. Waite, Seventh District Court of Appeals; NED President 
Mary Witkowski; State Representative Michele Lepore-Hagan, Ohio House District 58. 
Standing: NED Junior Director Pam Vines, committee members: Kay Fuller, Pat Marsico, 
Chairman Cathy Campana, Betty Cmil, Lee Bowden and Nellie Meadows.

Smile. Originally from northeast Ohio, 
Victoria now lives in Virginia Beach. 
A graduate of Austintown Fitch High 
School, she has two degrees from 
Youngstown State University. She 
talked on the importance of donations 
to help Operation Smile. The donations 
provide a brighter future to many 
suffering children. 

Witkowski and Vines presented 
clubs with district awards for the clubs’ 
volunteer programs and projects. 
The GFWC Ohio Northeast District 
represents seven junior clubs, one 
general club, three juniorette clubs and 
two city federations.
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coRtland Masonic lodge #529 
pResents special awaRds

At its recent Awards Night and 
Ladies Night, the Cortland Masonic 
Lodge #529 recognized six members.  
(left to right) Br. Charles Ranck (40-
year award); Br. James Stowers (Public 

Service Award); Br. Jake Wengerd (Jr. 
Officer of the Year); WB Ken Zimmerman 
(50-year award); WB Jack Hineman (40-
year award); Br. Don Murphy (Mason of 
the Year); and WM Ken Quigley.

Ground cover is a loosely used term 
in the horticulture world, and a lot of 
plants can be labeled ground covers.  The 
single most used ground cover in the 
USA is grass followed by the big three, 
English ivy, Pachysandra and Periwinkle.  
And then there is the use of wood mulch 
as ground cover.  But there are others.

Perennial garden plants that are 
considered ground covers are far more 
interesting than grass or mulch.  Creeping 
perennials grow close to the ground, 4 to 
6 inches, but many only grow 1 to 2 inches 
high.  They can take some foot traffic and 
are perfect for planting between stepping 
stones or pavers.  While great for around 
paths, borders, ponds and containers 
where the eye is pulled to the ground, 
creeping perennials are not the ground 
cover for large planting areas.  

Other perennial ground cover 
plants grow anywhere from 2 inches off 
the ground to 36 inches high.  They can 
spread 3 to 4 feet across, grow rapidly and 
are much larger than creeping perennials.  
Some will take foot traffic, but most will 
only take it occasionally.  It comes down 
to picking the right plant for the right spot.

Stepables are plants that tolerate 
foot traffic, and herb ground covers like 
creeping thyme make fragrant stepables 
for garden paths, walkways and even 
lawns.  A compact habit makes thyme a 
natural.  There is Elfin thyme, red thyme, 
white thyme, lemon thyme and wooly 
thyme.  Corsican mint smells great when 
stepped on.  It needs good drainage, and 
doesn’t like wet feet in winter.  Other 
stepables are Ajuga, blue star creeper, 
creeping jenny/moneywort, Scotch moss 
and Bronze Dutch Clover.  Add creeping 
stonecrop like John Creech and other 
sedums to this list.

Taller perennials used as ground 
covers are Bishops Weed/Bugleweed, 
Carpathian Bellflower, Geranium and 
Lamb’s ear.  Hostas also make effective 
ground covers and spring blooming 
creeping phlox and candytuft also do 
a good job covering the soil.  Lily-of-
the-Valley is an old time favorite that is 
enjoying a renewed popularity as home 
owners rediscover it as a great shade 
loving ground cover. 

Many of these perennials will be for 
sale at the Master Gardener’s plant sale 
on May 20, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the 
OSU Extension gardens, 520 W. Main 
St. Cortland.  Herbs, perennials and 
vegetable plants will be for sale, a wide 
variety and the plant of the year for 2017 
and past years will also be for sale.  New 
this year is a garden trash and treasure 
tent loaded with a variety of garden art, 
containers, tools and primitives.

Mark your calendars.
Happy gardening!
Kathleen Ferris is a Trumbull County 

Ohio State Extension Master Gardener and a 
Cortland resident.

spRing plant sale 
at tHe agRicultuRe 

centeR RetuRns

A diverse collection of perennial 
plants will be for sale at the OSU 
Master Gardener plant sale on 
Saturday, May 20 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
at the OSU Extension, 520 W Main St., 
Cortland.  The plant sale is returning 
with something new and exciting—a 
separate tent filled with used gardening 
treasures for re-sale. From our gardens 
to yours, perennials, herbs, shrubs 
and vegetable plants, plus a variety of 
garden art, tools, containers and other 
miscellaneous items.

So come “ask a master gardener” 
those questions you have. They will 
be on the grounds to help, and make 
sure you inquire about the next Master 
Gardener class. 
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Make youR HoMe safeR in wicked weatHeR

(StatePoint) Wicked weather can 
happen anytime, anywhere. Being 
prepared will offer you, your family 
and your home greater protection. Here 
is what to know.

Take Shelter
Oftentimes, the safest place to 

be during a storm is at home or in 
a designated shelter, depending on 
the storm’s severity. That said, it’s 
important to know more about how 
your home was constructed. Keep in 
mind that new homes are subject to 
regional safety standards to help ensure 
they can stand up to extreme conditions 
likely to occur in the area. So, if you live 
in an older home, consider retrofitting 
it with newer products that are more 
resistant to high winds.

If you live in a manufactured home, 
you can rest easier knowing that your 
home was subject to robust compliance 
and quality assurance regulations 
enacted by the federal government 
in 1976, and was engineered for wind 
safety and energy efficiency based on 
the geographic region in which you 
bought it.

Even so, proper installation is 
crucial for maximum safety, including 
additional structures added by the 
homeowner, such as an awning, deck, 
carport or sunroom. Indeed, a 2014 
Insurance Institute for Business & 
Home Safety test found that newer 
manufactured homes performed better 
at high winds than traditional-built 
homes when attached structures are 
properly installed.

The Manufactured Housing 
Institute (MHI) says the building 
design criteria and anchoring systems 
for modern manufactured homes allow 
them to perform better in a storm than 
ones built before 1976, and that federal 
wind standards became even stronger 
in 1994.

It’s also a good idea to have a 
professional check the anchoring 
system on an older manufactured 
home, especially one built prior to 1976. 
If you live in a manufactured home 
land-lease community, contact your 
community manager for assistance 
with identifying a qualified inspector. 
If your manufactured home is located 
on private property, a local licensed 
manufactured home installer can be 
hired to inspect the home’s anchoring 
and tie-down system. To learn more, 
visit manufacturedhousing.org.

Get Stocked Up
Taking shelter in a storm is easier 

when you are equipped to do so. 
Maintain a well-stocked supply of 
non-perishable food items, fresh water, 
batteries and a first aid kit.

It may also be wise to purchase a 
generator, however it’s crucial to follow 
the manufacturer’s safety instructions 
and to never operate the generator in 
an enclosed space. 

Tune In
Listen to local news to get the 

latest weather updates and safety 
instructions. Keep a battery-operated 
radio handy so you can stay up-to-date 
even if the power should go out for a 
long period.

Today’s weather forecasting 
technologies often provide advance 
notice of weather patterns capable of 
producing conditions such as severe 
wind and tornadoes, so you can know 
whether it’s time to seek shelter in the 
basement or evacuate the area. If a home, 
site-built or manufactured, does not 
have a below-ground basement, have a 
plan in place to seek below-ground or 
other appropriate shelter nearby when 
necessary. It’s also important to follow 
evacuation orders when issued.

While a storm is not preventable, 
being unprepared for one is.

aMeRican Red cRoss

leaRn-to-swiM pRogRaM

The Lake to River Chapter American Red Cross through the Warren City 
Schools will again be offering swim lessons in Warren, at the Warren G, Harding 
High School pool. The cost per student per eight-class session is $35.

•	 Registration is open to ALL.  Children need not attend Warren schools.
•	 Registration forms are available and may be downloaded from the Warren 

City School’s website at http://www.warrenschools.k12.oh.us.  Call 330-392-2551 
if more information is needed.

•	 The lessons offered are for children 3 years of age through 12 years of age.
•	 Two sessions are available. The classes are scheduled to meet twice a week 

on Mondays and Wednesdays or Tuesdays and Thursdays for four-weeks between 
5 and 6:30 p.m. dependent on age and 
ability.

•	 ALL class registration is through 
the Warren City Schools.  Register at the 
high school bookroom 9–11:30 a.m. and 
1-2:30 p.m., Monday–Friday.

•	 Registration fee for participants 
is $35 per student per session (cash 
or money order), with an early 
registration savings of an additional 
$15. Paid registration is requested prior 
to first day of class.

•	 Limited scholarships are 
available.

Upcoming Sessions:
May 1-May 24; Monday and 

Wednesdays
May 2-May 25; Tuesdays and 

Thursdays
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reCent Changes to ohio gun laws—what you need to know

In December, Governor John 
Kasich signed Ohio Senate Bill 199, 
also referred to as Ohio’s “campus 
carry” bill, into law, which took effect 
on March 21, 2017. The law makes a 
number of amendments to Ohio’s gun 
laws, which include expanding places 
where Ohioans can lawfully carry, 
permitting active duty military members 
to carry a handgun without a concealed 
handgun license, and eliminating the 
ability of employers to prevent their 
employees from transporting guns to 
and from work.  Not surprisingly, these 
changes come with restrictions.  Despite 
expanding the list of places where 
carrying is permitted, the law places 
several requirements on how to carry 
and how to store a handgun in certain 
places, such as school zones.  Thus, it is 
important to know exactly what the law 
requires before carrying a handgun into 
one of these places. 

Q: Is Ohio still an open-carry state?
A: Yes. Ohio remains an open-

carry state, meaning that individuals 
who legally possess a firearm can 
openly carry in Ohio with or without a 
concealed handgun license. However, 
there are restrictions on transporting 
firearms without a concealed handgun 
license. An unloaded firearm may be 
transported in a vehicle only if it is (1) 
in a closed package, box, bag, or case; 
(2) in a compartment that can only be 
reached by leaving the vehicle; or (3) in 
plain sight and secured. A long gun may 
only be transported in a vehicle if the 
gun is in plain sight with the action open 
or the long gun stripped (taken apart). 
As there are long guns which cannot be 
easily stripped and for which the action 
will not stay open, in those cases, the 
gun must simply be in plain sight.

Q: Can I carry a concealed handgun 
in a school safety zone?

A: Yes. The law allows persons 
carrying with a valid concealed 
handgun license or active military 
members to carry in a school safety zone 
if the person does not enter a school 
building or school premises, and is not 
knowingly in a place prohibited under 
Ohio law. The handgun must be left 
inside a motor vehicle at all times. If the 
person gets out of the vehicle, he or she 
must lock the vehicle. A school safety 
zone includes schools, school buildings, 
school premises, school activities, and 
school buses.  

Q: Can I carry a concealed handgun 
on a college campus?

A: Yes, if the school allows for it. The 
law permits an individual with a valid 
concealed handgun license to carry if 
the board of trustees or other governing 
body of the public or private college, 
university, or other institution of higher 
education has adopted a written policy 
or rule authorizing individuals to carry a 
concealed handgun on school premises. 
If, however, the college or university 
does not have a written policy or rule 
authorizing a person to carry a concealed 
handgun on the school’s premises, then 
carrying a concealed handgun – even 
with a license – is prohibited. 

Q: Can my employer prohibit me 
from carrying my handgun to work?

A: Your employer can lawfully 
restrict your ability to carry your 
handgun inside your office or place 
of employment, but your employer 
cannot prohibit you from transporting 
your handgun to work and storing it in 
your motor vehicle. The firearm must 
be kept and locked inside an enclosed 
compartment or container within your 
privately-owned vehicle and the vehicle 
must be in a location it is otherwise 
permitted to be, such as a designated 
employee parking lot. 

Q: How does Senate Bill 199 affect 
active duty military members?

A: The law permits active duty 
members of the armed forces to carry 
handguns without a concealed handgun 
license, pursuant to all other Ohio 
handgun laws, if he or she is carrying 
a valid military identification card, as 
well as documentation of his or her 
completion of firearms training that 
meets Ohio’s training requirements. 
If the active duty member meets the 
criteria to carry, he or she is bound by the 
same laws, and enjoys the same rights, 
applicable to persons carrying pursuant 
to a valid concealed handgun license. 

This “Law You Can Use” consumer 
legal information column was provided by 
the Ohio State Bar Association. It was 
prepared by attorney Nadia A. Klarr of 
Taft Stettinius & Hollister LLP. Articles 
appearing in this column are intended to 
provide broad, general information about the 
law. This article is not intended to be legal 
advice. Before applying this information to 
a specific legal problem, readers are urged to 
seek advice from an attorney.

Since then, I have thought of all 
the things we, as parents, pass down 
to our children using our voices. Most 
of us sang “Rock-a-bye Baby” to our 
newborns; we put them to bed with the 
prayer, “Now I lay me down to sleep…” 
Those are traditions in many families 
that date back several generations. I 
hear my daughter and daughter-in-law 
sing “You are my sunshine” to their 
children, along with a bunch of silly 
songs in the car. Yes, mothers have 
many voices that will continue to echo 
through their children’s hearts. The 
voices all say, “I love you, and I always 
will.”   Happy Mother’s Day!

Mother from page 1
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Celebrating 100th birthday
By Sally Lane

One hundred years ago, the United 
States had just entered World War 
I.  Automobiles and telephones were 
primitive, television was a dream, and 
Las Vegas had a population of less than 
2,000. The average life expectancy was 
47 years. Mother’s Day had only been a 
nationally recognized holiday since 1914. 
That world of the early 20th century into 
which Anna “Bettie” Adaway was born 
was far different from the one of her 
future during the World War II years and 
raising children of the “Baby Boomer” 
generation. 

On April 17, Bettie celebrated her 
100th birthday at Cortland Healthcare 
Center while surrounded by family and 
friends. 

Bettie grew up in Girard, married and lived in Brookfield where she became a 
hairdresser and manicurist, then later worked in home care. For the last 30 years 
she has lived in Cortland near her daughter and son-in-law, Sue and Robert Platt. 
She is the parent of two children, son Dennis, who lives in Oklahoma, and Sue. She 
has two grandchildren and three great-grandchildren. “Mom lived in Cortview for 
several years, before moving to Cortland Healthcare at about age 90,” said Mrs. 
Platt. “I’ve been lucky to have her near me for so many years.”  

While at Cortview, Bettie, then in her 80s, chose to return to her maiden name, 
Adaway.  “She loved to cook for everyone, and she loved to dance and golf,” added 
her daughter, with a smile in her voice. As one of Cortland’s oldest mothers, Bettie 
has led an interesting life and is a treasure to her descendants. Happy birthday and 
happy Mother’s Day!

sMell youR way to a betteR Mood

(Family Features) Though often taken for granted, smell is a powerful sense, 
especially when a gentle scent can instantly transport your mind to another time 
and place. From retrieving pleasant memories to boosting your mood, your sense 
of smell plays an important role in your overall well-being.

The scents you detect are actually tiny molecules that interact with sensory 
centers in your brain to elicit responses, such as happiness, relaxation or 
stimulation. For centuries, smell has been associated with healing practices. 
Today, the restorative and uplifting benefits of smell can be found throughout 
everyday life. Next time you’re feeling down or need to soothe your mind, turn 
to one of these aromatic options:

•	 Light candles with a soft, calming scent to relax and unwind. Try lighting 
the candle when you walk in the door from a long day, and by the time you’ve 
changed into some comfy clothes, the aroma should begin to fill the air. 

•	 Take a warm shower and lather up with a scent-driven body wash, such as 
Softsoap Honey Creme & Lavender or Blooming 
Jasmine & Plum Moisturizing Body Wash. 
Inspired by trending ingredients and crafted with 
real extracts of honey, lavender, jasmine and plum, 
these body washes can create an invigorating 
sensory experience that moisturizes and cleanses 
your skin.

•	 Energize your morning with a vibrant air 
freshener in your car. According to the National 
Sleep Foundation, scents like citrus, rosemary, 
peppermint and eucalyptus are stimulants that 
can help you shake off sleepiness and put some 
pep in your step. In fact, fruity smells like citrus 
actually stimulate serotonin, the brain’s “happy” 
chemical.

•	 A fresh bouquet of flowers is an instant 
mood-booster, but not just because of their beauty. 
Numerous studies have shown the emotional 
benefits of a vase filled with fresh blooms. Take 
that goodwill a step further by taking a trip to 
a flower market to purchase fresh flowers with 
fragrant qualities that can brighten your desk or 
a room at home.

•	 It may be the anticipation of a tasty treat 
to come, or maybe it’s the connection to childhood 
memories with a beloved relative, but few can 
resist the smell of homemade treats baking in the 
oven. Of course you can cheat and light a candle or 
burn wax or oil that mimics the scent, but nothing 
comes close to the therapy of freeing your hands 
and mind to bake and create that delicious aroma 
on your own.

8 ways to optiMize youR sleep

(Family Features) While a healthy lifestyle requires a balanced diet and exercise, 
sleep is another pillar of overall wellness that is both essential to your health and 
success, and often overlooked.

By simply making small changes to your daily routine you can improve your 
quality of sleep. Follow these tips from Dr. Sujay Kansagra, Mattress Firm’s sleep 
health consultant and director of Duke University’s Pediatric Neurology Sleep 
Medicine Program, and get on your way to better rest and a healthier life.

1. Manage your sleep time. Rather than trying to accomplish everything on 
your to-do list at the expense of sleep, reverse your approach. As the average adult 
needs 7-9 hours of sleep each night, make sure to set aside the time needed for a 
full night of rest.

2. Stay on schedule. Try to keep your bedtime and wake time consistent on 
both weekdays and weekends. With time, your brain and body will acclimate to 
these set times, but until then, rely on an alarm – not only to wake in the morning, 
but to keep you from staying up too late at night, too.

3. Find a routine. A routine performed 20-30 minutes prior to bed every night 
can subconsciously ease your brain into sleep. Unwinding with a book, taking a 
warm bath or meditating are all ways to slow your mind and transition toward 
peaceful rest.

4. Brighten up the morning. Getting plenty of bright light in the morning 
helps keep your sleep timing on track, particularly if you wake up early. Make 
opening the drapes and blinds your first task each morning.

5. Ditch the clock. Fixating on the time can create stress and keep you up at 
night. Instead, set your alarm, turn your clock around and forget about the time. 

6. Get moving. Research shows that exercise can act as a natural sleep 
remedy, often leading to a more sound slumber. However, if you exercise late and 
have difficulty falling asleep, consider moving your workout earlier in the day. 
The increase in body temperature from exercise tends to be prolonged, sometimes 
making it hard to fall asleep.

7. Kick the caffeine habit. Morning caffeine can linger in your system until 
it’s time to sleep. Coffee, tea, dark sodas and dark chocolate are the main offenders 
for most people.

8. Pay back debt. If you are chronically deprived of sleep, allow your body 
extra sleep time to make up for the loss. In these cases, even 8-9 hours each night 
may not be enough. Allow your body to catch up then commit to more consistent 
sleep patterns in the future.
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By Clyde Bolinger

THE MANTLE OF COMMAND; FDR at War 1941-1942
COMMANDER IN CHIEF; FDR’s Battle with Churchill, 1943
Both by Nigel Hamilton

I heard about the second book 
earlier this year.  Since it sounded like 
something I might like we got it from 
the library and I began to read.  When 
I finished it I borrowed the first book 
and am now finishing it.  Of course, 
I should have read “The Mantle of 
Command” first so I recommend that 
you do what I failed to do and start at 
the beginning.

If you are my age, you grew up 
with FDR as our president. He was the 
only president we knew.  Now, with 
these books, you have an opportunity 
to see how brilliant he was and how 
much he accomplished in a life that 
was cut short before the war ended.

I was in eighth grade when 
Roosevelt died.  A few of the students 
at our school were asked to do some 
quick research and give a talk to the 
other students about him.  We just 
couldn’t believe that he was no longer 
there to lead us.

After reading these two books I can 
now fully understand how fortunate 
Americans and, yes, all the other 
people in the world, were and are to 
have had President Roosevelt as leader 
of the united nations of the free world.

Much of these two books deal 
with FDR’s relationship with Winston 
Churchill.  We have to understand that 
Churchill represented the old world in 
which some of the European countries 

had colonized much of the third world.  
England was the prime perpetrator of 
colonization wherein the people of the 
colonies were the worker bees and the 
upper classes lived very well off their 
exploitation.  Churchill was hell-bound 
to protect this way of life. FDR saw this 
as wrong and that the United States 
was in the position to not only save 
ourselves from the axis nations but also 
to decolonize those countries that had 
been take advantage of by England, 
France, Holland, Italy and others.

Both books are unique, at least 
to me, in that they allow the reader 
to understand what all the players 
are doing and also thinking at the 
same time.  The research involved in 
presenting this story is unbelievable.  
Firsthand accounts from records and 
diaries of those who were there are 
used throughout.  Those of you who 
are younger than I, have the most to 
gain because these books will allow 
you to understand how different our 
world would be if this one man had 
not occupied the position he did when 
the world was challenged by the axis 
powers. 

 I’m pleased to have been able to 
live long enough to read these two 
books and add the information they 
provide to my personal experience.  I 
now look forward to the final book in 
the series when it becomes available.

fRiends of coRtland libRaRy Help celebRate 
national libRaRy week

The Friends of Cortland Library 
(FOCL) recently held an appreciation 
reception to celebrate National Library 
Week. On Wednesday, April 12, visitors to 
the Cortland Branch enjoyed punch and 
cookies served by FOCL volunteers. Basket 
raffles were offered for adults and children 
throughout the week. 

Anyone who wishes to support the 
library can become a member of the Friends 
for as little as $5 a year. Forms are always 
available at the main desk.

Pictured is Cortland Branch Manager 
Karen Murphy replenishing the punch bowl.

vintage wedding cake toppeRs new exHibit

at tHe sutliff MuseuM

The Sutliff Museum has opened 
a new exhibit, “It Takes the Cake: 
Vintage Wedding Cake Toppers 
from 1913-1945.” In the early 1900s, 
wedding cake toppers were made 
from glass, paper or wood until they 
started being commercially made. This 
exhibit features wedding cake toppers 
produced from 1913 through 1945 and 
includes rare finds such as kewpie 

doll cake toppers and couples with the 
groom dressed in military clothing.

The Sutliff Museum, operated 
by The Warren Library Association, 
is located on the second floor of the 
Warren-Trumbull County Public 
Library at 444 Mahoning Ave., Warren. 
It is open Wednesdays and Thursdays 
from 3 to 6 p.m. and Fridays and 
Saturdays from 1 to 4 p.m.
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cut costs and ‘Make’ it a pRoM to ReMeMbeR

(StatePoint) The countdown to prom is 
on and there’s a lot to do. From finding the 
perfect date, locating the right ride, getting 
the dream dress or tux, and coordinating 
hair, makeup and accessories...it can be a 
little overwhelming...and pricey.

However, your prom focus shouldn’t 
be on how much money is spent -- but 
rather on the memories you can make. 
So instead of rolling out the cash this 
season, roll up your sleeves. With a 
little preparation and creativity, you can 
“make” it a prom to remember for years 
to come.

“The Promposal”
“Promposals” are elaborate ways to 

ask your prospective date to the dance. 
In recent years, students have spent an 
average of $324 on the promposal alone, 
according to a Visa Survey -- going all 
out by using things like food, handmade 
posters and even pets to pop the big 
question.

Alternatively, a DIY promposal can 
keep the moment personal and authentic, 
while saving some serious cash.

The Look
Your prom outfit should pop, fit 

well and express your personality. With 
prom-goers spending $231 or more on 
a dress and $184 on a tuxedo, according 
to Seventeen magazine, you may want 
an alternative to high-priced, traditional 
prom clothing and accessories.

Check out services like Rent the 
Runway, which allows you to rent a 
designer dress for a fraction of the retail 
price; shop at resale stores; or even make 
your own. Homemade prom wear using 
Duck Tape is a great example. Over the 
last 17 years, nearly 8,000 students have 
participated, and nearly half a million 
dollars has been awarded, in the Duck 
brand Stuck at Prom Scholarship Contest. 
Each year, over $50,000 in scholarships is 

awarded to creative prom-goers that 
DIY their prom outfits and wear the 
sticky stuff to the big dance. For more 
information, visit stuckatprom.com.

After formalwear, you may spend 
another $218 on hair, makeup and 
accessories, according to Seventeen 
magazine. Luckily, with so many 
online videos, you can learn to do 
almost anything yourself -- including 
achieving salon-quality hair and 
makeup. Gather your pals and jump on 
YouTube for inspiration and tutorials 
from beauty vloggers and cosmetic 
brands.

Finally, DIYing accessories, such 
as jewelry and a clutch, can also keep 
money in your wallet. By purchasing 
flowers at a grocery store or using 
fabric flowers, you can even make your 
own corsage.

The Memories
Instead of pricey professional 

photos, capture memories by making an 
online scrapbook. Digital Scrapbooking 
is a great tool for layouts and ideas. 
Add photos and create unique cards 
through the app, then share with 
friends via social media.

If you prefer a physical scrapbook, 
FreePrints allows you to order photos 
directly from your smartphone, for 
free. Then, use stickers, cardstock, 
washi tape, markers and other 
embellishments, such as textured or 
glitter craft tapes, to make the pages 
something you’ll cherish.

For more prom tips, visit 
duckbrand.com.

Your prom experience should 
be 100 percent you. To ensure the 
big dance is special and to save some 
money in the process, tap into your 
imagination and your “maker” side to 
create a prom you’ll never forget.
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a coloRful, cRuncHy salad

(Family Features) As days get longer 
and the weather gets warmer, take your 
meal outdoors for some tasty al fresco dining 
featuring a fresh and easy-to-prepare salad. 

With minimal ingredients and maximum 
flavor, this combination of radicchio, California 
green ripe olives, chickpeas and Parmesan is 
sure to find its way into your seasonal meal 
occasions, from at-home dinners to garden 
parties.

Boasting vibrant purple hues, radicchio 
not only looks beautiful on the plate but packs 
a unique and pleasing, bitter flavor that is 
complemented by the texture added to each 
bite by toasted sunflower seeds and chickpeas. 

Completing the salad are California Ripe Olives, which are grown by farming 
families across California. The California green ripe olive is similar to the black ripe 
olive but features a more mild and buttery flavor profile.  

Find more tasty recipes at calolive.org.
Radicchio Salad with Olives, Chickpeas and Parmesan
Recipe courtesy of the Simply Recipes blog
Prep time: 15 minutes
Resting time: 10 minutes
Serves: 4-6

¼ cup sunflower seeds
1 large head radicchio (10-12 ounces) 
1 can (16 ounces) California green ripe olives, drained, rinsed and roughly  
   chopped 
1 can (16 ounces) chickpeas, drained and rinsed
1 cup finely grated Parmesan cheese, divided
3 tablespoons balsamic vinegar
4 tablespoons olive oil
¼ teaspoon salt, plus additional, to taste
1/8 teaspoon fresh-ground black pepper, plus additional, to taste

Add sunflowers seeds to small, dry skillet. Toast over medium heat, stirring 
occasionally, until seeds are toasted around edges and smell fragrant.

Transfer seeds to bowl to cool. 
Peel away and discard a layer or two of outer radicchio leaves if they look 

wilted or battered. Cut head of radicchio into quarters through root. Trim away 
root.

Cut each quarter crosswise into strips, 1- to 1 ½ -inches thick. Transfer to large 
mixing bowl.

Add olives, chickpeas and ¾ cup cheese to bowl with radicchio.
Whisk together balsamic vinegar, olive oil, salt and pepper. Pour over salad 

and toss gently until ingredients are evenly coated. If cheese clumps together, 
break apart with spatula and stir in.

Let salad stand at least 10 minutes, or up to an hour. 
Add additional salt and pepper, if desired. Serve salad on individual plates or 

one shared platter. Top with remaining cheese and toasted sunflower seeds.
Substitution: If radicchio is unavailable, try frisee, endive or another bitter 

green. 
Note: Salad is best served within one hour of preparation, but can be stored in 

airtight container in fridge for several days.

congRessMan Ryan naMed ksu tRuMbull 
spRing coMMenceMent speakeR

Kent State University at Trumbull 
announces Congressman Tim Ryan as 
its 2017 spring commencement speaker. 
Approximately 100 of the more than 
200 students graduating this spring will 
participate in the ceremony, which will 
be held Saturday, May 13 at 6 p.m. in 
Packard Music Hall, 1703 Mahoning 
Ave. in Warren.

Ryan is now serving in his eighth 
term. He currently serves as a member of 

the House Appropriations Committee, 
which controls the expenditure of 
money by the federal government.

“We are honored to have 
Congressman Ryan speak to our 
graduates,” said Dr. Lance Grahn, 
dean and chief administrative officer, 
Kent State University at Trumbull. “He 
is a great example of the strength and 
potential for all of us in the Mahoning 
Valley.”

baseball pRogRaM foR HistoRical society

Trumbull County has a unique 
connection to baseball, all because of 
one person, Harry M. Stevens of Niles. 
Not only is he the developer of a score 
card that improved the way baseball 
handled hits, runs, errors, strikes, etc., 
are reported, he popularized the “hot 
dog” in 1894. 

The Cortland-Bazetta Historical 
Society has invited Nick Spano of 

Ashtabula to speak at their next 
meeting, May 11, 7:30 p.m. at the Opera 
House in Cortland. He will offer a 
PowerPoint presentation about Stevens 
that is sure to please any baseball 
history fan. Stevens is being considered 
for the 2017 Buck O’Neil Award in 
Cooperstown, N.Y.  You won’t want to 
miss this program. The public is invited. 
Refreshments after the meeting. 

Become a facebook 
fan of the 

Cortland News
search

The Cortland News
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Gunner is a 2-year-old Coonhound. Gunner was 
surrendered by his previous owners because they 
were moving and could not take him to their new 
home. Gunner is a high energy guy that would do 
best in a home with active owners. He is very friendly 
and seems to get along well with everyone he meets, 
including other dogs. Gunner’s adoption fee is $150 
and includes his neuter, vaccinations, heartworm 
testing, microchip and more.

Granny is a 12-year-old 
domestic shorthair mix. She 
was found as a stray and 

brought to AWL. When no one came to reclaim her, 
Granny was placed up for adoption to find a new, 
loving home. She is a sweet cat that would love a 
nice family with a comfy couch that she can nap on. 
Granny’s adoption fee is $20.17 and includes her 
spay, vaccinations, FeLV and FIV testing, a microchip 
with registration and more.

Shelter hours are Tuesday through Saturday 
from noon to 6 p.m. Adoptions close at 5:30 p.m. The 
shelter is closed on Sundays and Mondays.  AWL 
shelter is located at 812 Youngstown Kingsville Road SE in Vienna, across 
the street from Avalon at Squaw Creek.  For more information call 330-539-
5300 or visit www.awlrescueme.com. 

11tH annual Joanne kieRnan stRike out 
canceR MeMoRial giRls softball touRnaMent

The 11th Annual JoAnne Kiernan Strike Out Cancer Girls Memorial softball 
tournament was held at the Bazetta Cortland Optimist complex on Saturday April 
7. There were 12 teams competing from all of the Mahoning and Trumbull counties 
area with several teams traveling as far away as Lisbon and Cleveland. The JoAnne 
Memorial presented the Optimist Club with a plaque thanking the club for the use of 
the ball fields and support.

Republican woMen’s club annual

caRd paRty set

Warren Republican Women’s 
Club began preparation for their 
annual spring card party to be 
held on Saturday, May 13.  “Take 
Your Mom Out or a Friend” will 
once again be held at Christ 
Episcopal Church, 2627 Atlantic 
St., Warren.  A salad and dessert 
buffet will be featured.  Warren 
Republican members will selling 
tickets the day of the event 
for the 50/50 raffle and basket 
auction.  All attendees will have 
a chance at door prizes.  Each 
table will feature a prize for 
each person sitting.  Doors open 
at 11:30 a.m. and the party will 
end at 2:30 p.m.  Many guests 
have played mahjong or other 
board games rather than playing cards.  Cards will be on each table for guests to 
use.  Tickets are $8 per person and can be obtained by calling Paula at 330-856-
6057.

Pictured are (1st row):Peggy Boyd and President, 
Barbara Rosier-Tryon; (2nd row) Paula Snyder and 
Meribeth Feher; (3rd row) Sandy Mahaffey, Gail 
Drushel and Cary Ann Sullivan

tRta Recognizes teacHeRs wHo Have passed

Trumbull Retired Teachers 
Association held its annual necrology 
ceremony led by Sue Ellen Davis 
and Denise Deltondo. The following 
people were lovingly remembered: 
Jean T. Andrews, Margaret Jo Bauer, 
Constance L. Brown, Jeanne M. Gill, 
Delores H. Jeffrey, Sally Eaton Law, 

Lillie Francis Wall Johnson, Hattie 
C. McNeal, Charles Montgomery, 
Roberta M. Squiric, Tresa B. Stavlas, 
Frances Stuber, Patricia Szallai, 
Rosalind Titus and Janet E. Wasik. 
The next TRTA meeting will be June 
13 with scholarship presentations and 
recognition of local teachers.

The Trumbull and Portage Soil and 
Water Conservation Districts (SWCD) 
will conduct a Local Workgroup (LWG) 
meeting on May 5 to identify resource 
concerns, discuss conservation priorities 
and develop potential solutions.  The 
meeting will take place at 1 p.m. at the 
Cortland Field Office, 520 W. Main St., 
Cortland.

While Local Work Group 
membership is limited to federal, state, 
county, tribal, or local government 
representatives who are familiar with 
agriculture and natural resources 
interests, the meeting is open to the 
general public, who is invited to 
participate and provide input on local 

tRuMbull and poRtage soil/wateR conseRvation 
distRicts announce woRkgRoup Meeting

conservation issues and resource 
challenges.  LWGs support locally led 
conservation efforts by coordinating 
USDA programs with other conservation 
programs in an effort to provide an 
integrated solution to addressing natural 
resource concerns.  

Individuals who need special 
accommodations to attend this meeting 
are to contact Kara MacDowell at 330-
637-2046, ext. 109 or by email at Kara.
macdowell@oh.usda.gov by May 5.

For more information, contact Amy 
Reeher at the Trumbull SWCD office at 
330-637-2046, ext. 3 or Marybeth Willett 
at the Portage SWCD office at 330-297-
7633, ext. 3.
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Practical Money Matters
What Does retirement look like if you haven’t saveD?

By Nathaniel Sillin

The picture of retirement that many of us have is a post-work period filled with 
travel and plenty of relaxation. It’s a time when you can finally take up a new hobby, 
sink into the pile of books and enjoy more time with family and friends. 

The reality is that many haven’t been able to save enough money to enjoy this 
idealized retirement. What might their retirement look like?

You may be working for longer than you expected. Many people undergo a period 
of “phased retirement” and either reduce their hours or start a new part-time job after 
retiring from a full-time schedule. Even those who don’t have a financial need may 
find that they value the activity and connections work brings to their lives. Without 
savings, continuing to work might not be a choice, but you can still look for fulfilling 
opportunities. 

Continuing within the same profession part-time or taking on related consulting 
work could be the most financially rewarding route, if it’s an option. Alternatives such 
as customer service positions with a retailer are popular among some retirees. There are 
also Internet-based jobs that allow you to work from home. 

Social Security could be your sole source of income. Retirees who don’t have a 
pension or savings and stop working may find that Social Security is their only income. 

Your Social Security benefit depends on when you were born, how much you’ve 
paid into the program, when you start to take benefits and whether or not you’re 
eligible for a government pension. 

Once you start receiving benefits, 
you’ll lock in your monthly amount, 
although it will adjust to account for 
inflation. Therefore, deciding when to 
start taking Social Security benefits is 
important, as it can impact your income 
for the rest of your life. 

Claiming benefits once you reach 
your full or normal retirement age, 65 to 
67 depending on when you were born, is 
when you’ll receive 100 percent of your 
monthly Social Security benefit. Taking 
benefits early can lock in a lower rate, 
while waiting can increase the monthly 
benefit. 

In 2017, if you’re eligible for the 
maximum benefit and start claiming at 
62, you’ll receive about $2,153 per month. 
If you waited until you were 70 this year, 
you’ll receive about $3,538 per month. 

You can use the SSA’s Retirement 
Age Calculator to see how taking Social 
Security early, or waiting, can affect your 
benefit. 

You might have to downsize and 
make lifestyle changes. Moving to an area 
that has a significantly lower cost of living 
could mean the difference between living 
with financial challenges and having a 
comfortable retirement. Some people look 
for less expensive areas close to family 
members or even an expat community in 
a different country. 

If you decide to stay in the same area, 
a smaller home can lower your property 
taxes and maintenance costs. You can 
also take any profits from the sale of a 
larger home and pay off debts or build an 
investment portfolio. 

Housing aside, there are many 
ways to downsize your lifestyle, such as 
selling a vehicle, shopping at secondhand 
stores and cutting back on monthly 
entertainment expenses. 

One helpful part of aging is you’ll be 
eligible for all sorts of new discounts and 
benefits. Look online for lists of stores or 
organizations that offer senior discounts. 
You can use the National Council on 
Aging BenefitsCheckUp to see which 
benefits you might be eligible for based on 
your ZIP code and personal information. 

Bottom line: Many aging Americans 
don’t have enough savings to fund their 
lifestyle through retirement. Deciding 
when to take Social Security benefits and 
where to live are two of the most pressing 
questions on the horizon. No matter what 
you choose, you may need to supplement 
your income with part-time work and 
look for ways to significantly lower your 
cost of living to enjoy retirement. 

Nathaniel Sillin directs Visa’s financial 
education programs. To follow Practical 
Money Skills on Twitter: www.twitter.com/
PracticalMoney
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essential conversations aBout family Wealth

How confident are you about 
your family’s finances? How often do 
you discuss money with your loved 
ones? According to the “Family Wealth 
Checkup” study by Ameriprise Financial, 
there’s a correlation between financial 
confidence and communication. While 
many families are discussing financial 
issues, they tend to shy away from 
diving deep into topics like inheritance 
and estate planning, leaving some family 
members with unrealistic expectations. 

Here are some tips to help you 
discuss money matters with your family.

Don’t wait for tragedy to bring up 
finances. Family conversations about 
finances lay the foundation for a more 
secure financial future for the people 
closest to you. Nine in 10 adult children 
say a life altering event triggered a 
financial talk with their parents. It’s a 
good idea to have these conversations 
when all the important players in 
your estate plan can participate and 
communicate their wishes or questions. 
With time on your side, you can cover 
topics thoroughly and have time to get 
the proper documents in place, if you 
haven’t already.

Although estate planning can be a 
tough and emotional topic to initiate, 
families who have talked about it say 
the discussion went much smoother 
than anticipated. Families said their 
conversations were straightforward 
and relaxed as opposed to awkward or 
difficult – even more motivation to have 
the talk with your loved ones.

Make the conversation a priority 
and schedule a time to chat. Rather 
than hoping a conversation will happen 
after dinner, let each family member 
know ahead of time that you want 
to talk. Complex estates may require 
multiple discussions, so schedule a date 
to continue the conversation if needed. 
After your initial conversations, keep 
your family members up-to-date about 
changes that could affect your estate, 
such as establishing a living will or 
cashing in an annuity. 

Share your agenda ahead of time 
so that your family can prepare for 
the conversation. Consider starting the 
conversation by sharing your financial 
goals and values, and telling your family 
why these discussions are important to 
you. Other topics on the agenda may 
include managing current finances 
including any debt, healthcare costs and 
legacy planning. 

Manage expectations. You don’t 
have to divulge the exact value of your 
estate or the amount of money in your 
accounts, but it’s important to disclose 
enough details so that your family can 
set appropriate expectations. If part 
of your legacy plan includes leaving 

an inheritance, consider letting your 
family know whether it’s an amount 
large enough to help fund your 
grandchildren’s education or maybe 
it’s closer to a down payment on a car. 
Most people plan to leave an inheritance, 
but only 21 percent of parents have told 
their kids how much they can expect to 
receive.

Create or update your estate 
plan. Pair your conversations with a 
comprehensive estate plan to prevent 
rifts that can happen when financial 
wishes are not clearly documented. 
Your estate encompasses anything 
you own, such as real estate, cars, life 
insurance, financial accounts including 
your retirement plans, and personal 
possessions. Creating a plan for what 
happens to these assets and accounts 
is important no matter the size of your 
estate. 

If you already have an estate plan 
in place, revisit your will or trust, and 
update beneficiaries to various accounts 
and assets to mirror the blueprint 
you’ve shared with family members. 
Consider also providing instructions 
in a healthcare directive on what you 
want your family to do in the event 
that you cannot act on your own behalf. 
Clearly documenting your wishes can 
make difficult circumstances easier for 
everyone involved.

Tell loved ones where to find 
important documents. Families who are 
kept in the dark could face challenges if 
something unplanned happens and they 
are left to pick up the financial pieces. 
Prevent headaches that can slow down 
the settlement of your estate by providing 
instructions about where you’ve stored 
the safety deposit key, bank accounts, 
stock certificates and other pertinent 
items, including digital assets. Also, 
ensure that your family has the contact 
information for the professionals (e.g. 
lawyer, estate planner, tax or financial 
advisor) who are helping you prepare or 
manage your estate.  

Work with a financial professional. 
If you experience conflict in your family 
discussions or want some help navigating 
difficult topics, consider working with a 
neutral third party, such as a financial 
advisor. A financial professional can help 
your family understand your collective 
financial picture and transition wealth 
from one generation to the next. 

Ongoing dialogue about estate 
topics with family members could bring 
you closer together and pave the way for 
a smooth transfer of wealth, when the 
day comes.

Column provided by Tom Shortreed, 
Financial planning services and investments 
offered through Ameriprise Financial 
Services, Inc.  Member FINRA & SIPC.



now that you’ve filed your taxes…what to do when an 
irs letter arrives in the mail

The IRS mails millions of pieces of correspondence every year to taxpayers for a 
variety of reasons.

Below are some suggestions on how to best handle a letter or notice from the IRS:
1. Do not panic. Simply responding will take care of most IRS letters and 

notices. 
2. Most IRS notices are about federal tax returns or tax accounts. Each notice 

deals with a specific issue and provides specific instructions on what to do. 
Careful reading is essential. 

3. A notice may likely be about changes to a taxpayers’ account, taxes owed or 
a payment request. Sometimes a notice may ask for more information about 
a specific issue or item on a tax return. 

4. If a notice indicates a changed or corrected tax return, review the information 
and compare it with your original return. 

5. There is usually no need to reply to a notice unless specifically instructed to 
do so, or to make a payment. 

6. Taxpayers must respond to a notice they do not agree with. Mail a letter 
explaining why there is a disagreement with the IRS. The address to mail the 
letter is on the contact stub at the bottom of the notice. Include information 
and documents for the IRS to consider and allow at least 30 days for a 
response. 

7. There is no need to call the IRS or make an appointment at a taxpayer 
assistance center for most notices. If a call seems necessary, use the phone 
number in the upper right-hand corner of the notice. Be sure to have a copy 
of the tax return and notice when calling. 

8. Always keep copies of any notices received with tax records. 
9. Be alert for tax scams. The IRS sends letters and notices by mail. IRS does 

not contact people by email or social media to ask for personal or financial 
information. The IRS will not demand payment a certain way, such as 
prepaid debit or credit card. Taxpayers have several payment options for 
taxes owed. 

For more on this topic, visit IRS.gov to see Publication 594, The IRS Collection 
Process. Get IRS.gov/forms at any time

To make a payment, visit IRS.gov/payments or use the IRS2Go app to make a 
payment with Direct Pay for free, or by debit or credit card through an approved 
payment processor for a fee.

Taxpayers should keep a copy of their tax return. Beginning in 2017, taxpayers 
using a software product for the first time may need their Adjusted Gross Income 

(AGI) amount from their prior-year tax 
return to verify their identity. 

At Integrated Accounting and Tax 
Solutions, we are available to help with 
any notices you may receive.  Please call 
if you need assistance, 330-638-2727.

Jennifer J. Slywczak, CPA, is the owner 
of Integrated Accounting and Tax Solutions 
LLC, located at 3378 state Route 5, Cortland. 
You can reach her at 330-638-2727 or by 
email at jennifer@jenjslycpa.com.  To sign 
up for monthly newsletters you can visit her 
website at www.jenjslycpa.com. 

woMen’s equality 
day plans undeRway

The committee for the planning of 
the “Women’s Equality Day,” which is 
held on August 26 of each year, has begun 
planning for the event.  The city of Warren 
and the mayor’s office is once again 
working with the committee.  Clubs on 
the committee are the League of Women 
Voters of Trumbull County, Upton 
Association, GFWC Ohio Warren Junior 
Women’s League, Warren Civic League 
and GFWC Warren City Federation of 
Women’s Clubs.  Carol Bovee from the 
Senior Productions, will entertain all 
guests with the songs representing the 
tone of the 19th Amendment to the United 
States Constitution.  This amendment 
was the passage that gave women the 
right to vote.  This a free event is held 
in the Women’s Park in Warren.  The 
2017 celebration will start at noon. 
Refreshments will be served after the 
program at the Upton House across the 
street from the event.
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lakeview eleMentaRy teacHeR awaRded gRant

By Sally Lane

Thanks to a grant written by 
kindergarten teacher Jill Lisner, 12 
touchscreen Acer Chromebooks 
to be used by teachers with their 
students will be purchased by 
Lakeview Elementary School with 
a $4,212 award from CenturyLink 
through its Clarke M. Williams 
Foundations’ Teachers and 
Technology grant program. 

Across the country, more 
than 1,000 grant applications 
are received each year. In Ohio, 
teachers who win the award are 
selected by a review committee 
comprised of community members 
and a CenturyLink representative. 
Applicant teacher demonstrate 
specific plans to innovatively 
implement technology in their 
classrooms. 

Mrs. Lisner plans to use the Chromebooks with her students for an inter-
generational project with residents of Ohio Living Lake Vista. The idea came from 
her love for her grandmother, and a desire to have her kindergarteners help the 
older generation with technology. “It will be a good learning experience for both 
the students and the residents,” she said. 

Lakeview tech coordinator, Lisa Collins encouraged Mrs. Lisner to apply for 
the grant. “I’m excited for Jill. She put a lot of thought into this program,” she said. 
Mrs. Lisner also won a grant last year for I-Pods for her class. 

Pictured are teacher Jill Lisner, and CenturyLink 
representative, Joe Ragozzine, who presented 
the award after the teachers’ annual Spring 
Breakfast, April 13. 

bbb etHics & integRity scHolaRsHip 
applications due May 5

The mission of the BBB’s Educational Scholarship Program is to provide 
information and develop resources that promote and build awareness of ethical 
business practices and marketplace trust to consumers and businesses.

The Ethics & Integrity Scholarship offers five $1,000 one-year scholarships 
to graduating high school seniors, who are employed by or are the children or 
grandchildren of owners or employees of an Accredited Businesses.

Applicants must also: 
•	 Be a high school senior, with a primary residence in Columbiana, Mahoning 

or Trumbull counties
•	 Have plans to attend a college, university, community college or trade 

school in the year immediately following high school graduation
•	 Submit a 500-word essay about the meaning of “ethics” and “integrity” to 

the applicant
•	 Entry materials must be postmarked or emailed by May 5, 2017
Applications are available by visiting http://www.bbb.org/youngstown/

ethics-integrity-scholarship/.
For more information call 330.744.3111, ext. 108 or submit applications to 

melissa@yougstown.bbb.org.
The Ethics & Integrity Scholarships are sponsored by Farmers Trust Company 

and Sweeney Chevrolet Buick GMC and are a component fund of the Community 
Foundation of the Mahoning Valley.

gpd gRoup eMployees’ foundation 
announces 2017 gRants 

to lakeview scHools

The GPD Group Employees’ 
Foundation recently awarded over 
$30,000 and six grants to organizations 
in the local area. The recipients were 
selected from a number of worthy 
applications received during the grant 
cycle ending January 13, 2017. The 
Foundation, whose mission is to make 
a difference in the lives of children, 
awarded nearly $515,000 nationwide to 
over 130 organizations.

Lakeview Local schools received the 
following: $3,100, for charging stations 
and carts for classroom mobile wireless 
devices for grades K-3. Lakeview High 
School, $5,000, for “Full STEAM Ahead: 
Space for Lakeview High School 
Makers” to provide shared resources, 
beyond the normal classroom budget, 

to students and staff to support STEAM 
education.

GPD Group (GPD) is an employee-
owned, full-service architecture and 
engineering firm with over 540 design 
professionals. Headquartered in 
Akron, Ohio, GPD has satellite offices 
in Chardon, Cleveland, Columbus, 
Marion and Youngstown and Atlanta, 
Dallas, Indianapolis, Louisville, 
Phoenix and Seattle.

GPD employees established the 
GPD Group Employees’ Foundation 
Inc., a 501(c)(3), in 2014 to help channel 
donations to enrich the K-12 public 
education experience and support 
children with medical and special 
needs in communities where the firm 
works. 
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aRt festival bRings out cReativity

By Sally Lane

More than just learning about 
drawing or painting, or even 
sculpting, the purpose of art education 
in the schools is to develop and 
inspire children’s natural creativity by 
exposing them to the works of famous 
artists, and giving them hands-on 
experience. For the last 15 years, 
students at Lakeview Elementary have 
held an Art Festival, organized by 
art teacher Michael Labbiento, which 
goes way beyond an exhibition of 
students’ work. It is the culmination of 
a year’s study of how artists use paint, 
shapes and ordinary objects to create 
something new and unique. 

This year’s festival featured a 
dozen stations manned by third 
graders who talked about the styles 
and techniques they learned in art 
class. The event involves the entire 
school and helpers from Jeff Piper’s 
Lakeview High School art classes who 
guide the children with materials. All 
the classes in the elementary school 
attended the festival at set times 
throughout the day. Parents were 
invited to experience this festival with 
their children. 

“I don’t know of any other school 
that has a festival like this,” said 
Principal Scott Taylor. He said the 
program has grown larger every year. 

Artworks created at the festival by 
student collaboration in past years are 
displayed throughout the school, and 
after this festival, there will be more 
pieces to display. “Art teaches children 
to think ‘outside the box,’” Taylor 
added. 

The stations this year were: 
Still-Life. Students take time to 

observe a still-life display and draw 
the object they see. 

Calder’s Circus. This station was 
inspired by the circus creations of 
Alexander Calder, known as “Sandy.” 
He was an American sculptor known 
for making wire sculptures and 
mobiles (think of an attachment to a 
crib with figures that move).  Inspired 
by the book “Sandy’s Circus,” the third 
grade students re-created a Calder wire 
circus and performed it with figures 
they made for visitors to their station. 

Pizza. Students used a variety of 
mosaic pieces to construct a larger than 
life pizza pie. 

Zippers. A collaborative work of art 
where students created paper zippers 
that formed flowing colorful lines. 

Klee Castles. Geometric shapes 
were traced, stacked and colored to 
recreate artist Paul Klee’s work “Castle 
and Sun.” 

Miro Painting. 3-D sculpture was 
explored by combining lines, shapes 
and images from artist Joan Kiro. 

Seals and Ball. Students painted and 
assembled foam boards to create the 
sculpture “Seal and Ball.”

Line Design. A collaborative work 
of art where students assembled paper 
tubes to form flowing line designs.

Van Gogh’s Chair. A painting 
by Vincent Van Gogh was given a 
3-dimensional twist.

Keep Your Eye On The Arts. Students 
create a close-up drawing of an eye and 
then add color to express a feeling. 

The school would like to thank the 
PTO for donation funds for supplies, 
Jeff Piper and his high school students 
for their assistance, Carter Lumber for 
donation supplies and the parents who 
visited the festival.
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kentucky Mountain dinneR on May 20

The 18th Annual Kentucky 
Mountain Dinner will be held on 
Saturday, May 20 from 4:30 to 6:30 
p.m. at the Cortland United Methodist 
Church. The menu will consist of Sweet 
potato casserole, honey baked ham, 
Kentucky cornbread, creamed chicken 

on a homemade biscuit, green beans, 
bean soup, cobbler or derby pie and a 
beverage. Adults are $9, children ages 
3-23 $5.50 and children under 3, free. 
Eat-in or carry-out by calling 330-637-
2571. Proceeds will go for the mission 
trip to Beverly, Ky.

national day of pRayeR planned

The Trumbull County Prayer 
Movement will observe the 66th annual 
National Day of Prayer with two 
events on May 4. This year’s theme is 
“For Your Great Name’s Sake. Hear 
Us. Forgive Us. Heal Us.”

A breakfast will be held at DiVieste 
Banquet Hall, 754 North River Road 
in Warren, beginning at 7 a.m. Doors 
will open at 6:45 a.m. A program at 
7:30 a.m. will feature Pastor Vincent 
Peterson, a Warren City School 
and Youngstown State University 
graduate. He has held several positions 
in the Trumbull County criminal justice 

system. Music will be provided by Tia 
Ciferno.   Tickets are $12 each and can 
be purchased at First United Methodist 
Church, 309 N. Park Ave., Warren, at 
the Tribune Chronicle, 240 Franklin St., 
SE, Warren, or by calling 330-841-1696. 

An evening event will be held 
6:30 p.m. at the Packard Shelter 
House, 1703 Mahoning Ave., Warren. 
Refreshments will be served at 6 p.m., 
followed by the program 6:30 p.m. 
The free family event will include 
the Warren G. Harding High School 
Madrigals. For information, call 330-
638-0316.

soutHington uMc Holding cHicken dinneR

The Southington United Methodist Church, state Routes 305 and 534, will be 
holding a chicken dinner, on Wednesday, May 3, from 3:30 to 6 p.m. The menu 
includes: one fourth of a chicken, scalloped potatoes, green beans, applesauce, cole 
slaw, homemade desserts and beverage. Price is adults $9, children (ages 4-10)/
chicken tenders dinner, $4.50, and children 3 and under, free. Carry outs available. 
Call 330-898-2156. 

woMen of woRsHip Holds ‘nancy’s tea’
By Joyce Hall

On April 8, the Women of 
Worship (WOW) of Cortland 
Christian Church held their 
4th Annual Nancy’s Tea with 
120 guests in attendance.  
Sixteen tables were adorned 
with handmade quilts or 
quilted items, a centerpiece 
and favors. Amy Popichak 
opened the festivities with a 
welcome, a brief explanation 
of what our organization is 
about and a prayer.  Brunch 
included sandwiches and 
a large salad buffet, with 
luscious desserts, coffee, tea 
and punch. 

Nancy’s Tea and its origin were explained by Virginia Carr. This tea originated 
when a small introductory tea was held to kick-off the start of this organization. It 
was a success, everyone enjoyed it so much including Nancy Daugherty, a long time 
active member of CCC. She was the number one fan and wanted so much to plan the 
next one. However, during that next year Nancy passed from a long term illness. It 
was decided that the next tea would be named after her, hence Nancy’s Tea. It is a 
very popular day for this church and this year it was decided to extend invitations to 
friends and guests. 

Nancy’s family compiled some of her most requested recipes and created Nancy’s 
Cookbook. Nancy won first prize in a Taste of Home recipe contest. The cookbook is 
$10 and can be purchased by calling 330-637-4611. 

After lunch, Phyllis Hake introduced our special musicians, Andrew and Douglas 
Gurdak, both of them extremely talented musicians. Each of the young men played 
two musical pieces on the piano, much to the enjoyment of the audience.

Phyllis Hake then introduced our very special guest speaker Nancy Gurdak, who 
was able to give an exceptionally informative talk about the symbols and images on 
quilts of the Underground Railroad, (a network of secret routes and safe houses used 
by 19th-century enslaved people of African descent in the United States in efforts to 
escape to free states and Canada with the aid of abolitionists and allies who were 
sympathetic to their cause).  The design on the quilt blocks, which are ever so popular 
these days, would tell the travelers which direction to go, where trouble would lie 
and so much more. If all went well with these signs (symbols on quilt blocks) the 
travelers would go through Cleveland and on to Canada.  She also shared many quilt 
block designs used in that time for this purpose, and many of quilts she has made 
down through the years. 

A fun game was introduced by Carol Deemer and a story with a moral “A Quarter 
for Jesus“ was read by Joyce Hall. Amy Popichak closed the day with a prayer for all.

Pictured are Theresa Hutton, Michelle Stineman, 
Linda Chagnot, Patti Augustine, Kathy Chamberlain. 
Standing; Mary Beth Thomas and Joanne Dales.
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News from LOAF
By Jean Bolinger

Lakeview Outreach and Fellowship 
or LOAF, the seven church ecumenical 
group in the Cortland area, has been and 
continues to be active in the community.  
The recent Easter sunrise service at 
Mosquito Lake is a long standing tradition 
that is well attended no matter what 
the weather may be.  This year Pastor 
Fred Blauser of Cortland Church of the 
Nazarene led the service.

The Red Cross blood drives held 
at Garden Brook are hosted by LOAF 
churches on a rotating basis. The next 
blood drive will be Wednesday, May 10 
from noon-6 p.m.

St. Robert Bellarmine Church will 
open its doors to the Lakeview Class of 
2017 for the annual baccalaureate service 
on May 17.

This year, the Cortland Street Fair 
will feature the Salvation Army red kettle, 
manned by members of the community.  
All money donated to the red kettles in 
Cortland stays in the Cortland/Bristol 
areas to help families with emergency 
household needs and also to support 
Adopt a Foot. We will be looking for 
volunteers to ring the bell for an hour or so 
during the fair.

Vacation Bible School, another long-
standing tradition of LOAF, will once 
again be held in June at Cortland Christian 

Church.  Watch for details as summer 
approaches.

LOAF is a great supporter of our local 
food pantry, Cortland Area Cares, and 
CHOW, Cortland Humanitarian Outreach 
Worldwide.  CAC has been serving families 
in the Lakeview school district for over 35 
years, while CHOW has repurposed over 
6,000 school desks that otherwise would 
have gone to landfills.

Having sponsored two yard sales to 
benefit Heifer, LOAF will now be turning 
its attention to Rise Against Hunger. A 
meal packaging event is scheduled for 
Saturday, Sept. 30 in the morning.  Again, 
more details will follow. Both volunteers 
and monetary donations will be needed 
to provide concentrated and nutritional 
meals for 10,000 people around the world 
who struggle with hunger.  For information 
search Rise Against Hunger online.

Future events include the fall CROP 
walk and the Christmas band/choir concert.  
LOAF pastors and lay representatives meet 
10 times a year to support each other’s 
ministries and to work together for the 
spiritual life of our whole community.

LOAF churches are All Saints 
Community, Bazetta Christian, Cortland 
Christian, Cortland Church of the 
Nazarene, Cortland United Methodist, 
Prince of Peace Lutheran and St. Robert.

advice fRoM tHe expeRts to avoid weigHt gain

(StatePoint) It’s easy to gain a few 
pounds here and there if you’re not 
careful. While one or two pounds doesn’t 
sound dramatic, this pattern can mean 
accumulating weight over the years.

With just a few strategies from 
nutrition experts, you can avoid weight 

gain while still enjoying yourself at parties 
and big dinners.

Don’t Skip Meals
“In preparation for a big feast, do 

not skip meals throughout the day,” says 
Heather Mangieri, registered dietitian 
nutritionist and Academy of Nutrition 
and Dietetics spokesperson. “Skipping 
meals can result in overeating later on.”

Instead, Mangieri recommends eating 
foods full of protein and high in fiber that 
will fill you up and satisfy hunger.

Don’t Forget to Exercise
Even with a busy schedule full of 

working, parenting and socializing, it is 
still important to make time for physical 
activity.

“Make it a tradition to go for a walk 
after dinner,” says registered dietitian 
nutritionist and Academy spokesperson 
Toby Smithson. “It’s a great time to create 
memories, share in conversation and 
sneak in exercise.”

Don’t Overdo the Buffet
At buffet-style gatherings, it is easy 

to overeat and many make the mistake 
of taking second and third helpings. 
However, before you return to the buffet 
table, note that it takes about 20 minutes 
for your stomach to tell your brain you are 
full.

To avoid overeating, Mangieri 
recommends loading your party plate 
with lean protein and veggies. “But that 
poses a problem at many parties because 
treats and snacks are often all that fill the 
countertops. Stay in control by taking 
your own healthy protein options with 
you such as turkey meatballs, chicken 
skewers or a shrimp cocktail platter,” says 
Mangieri.

Don’t Splurge on Sweets
“It is okay to save room for dessert, 

but try to choose only one splurge item,” 
recommends Smithson. “These sweet 
treats can stick to your waistline and the 
added sugar may make you crash later.” 
Avoid overdoing it on dessert and limit 
sugary beverages.

Use these expert tips to maintain a 
healthful eating plan, even in the face of 
big feasts, dessert and special occasions.
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